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Graphene integrated photonics provides several advantages over conventional Si photonics. Single
layer graphene (SLG) enables fast, broadband, and energy-efficient electro-optic modulators, optical
switches and photodetectors (GPDs), and is compatible with any optical waveguide. The last major
barrier to SLG-based optical receivers lies in the low responsivity - electrical output per optical input
- of GPDs compared to conventional PDs. Here we overcome this shortfall by integrating a photo-
thermoelectric GPD with a Si microring resonator. Under critical coupling, we achieve >90% light
absorption in a ∼6 µm SLG channel along the Si waveguide. Exploiting the cavity-enhanced light-
matter interaction, causing carriers in SLG to reach ∼400 K for an input power of ∼0.6 mW, we get a
voltage responsivity ∼90 V/W, demonstrating the feasibility of our approach. Our device is capable
of detecting data rates up to 20 Gbit/s, with a receiver sensitivity enabling it to operate at a 10−9

bit-error rate, on par with mature semiconductor technology. The natural generation of a voltage
rather than a current, removes the need for transimpedance amplification, with a reduction of the
energy-per-bit cost and foot-print, when compared to a traditional semiconductor-based receiver.

INTRODUCTION

The same-chip integration [1] of active and passive
optical components with electronics offers a cost- and
energy-efficient solution for short- and long-reach opti-
cal interconnects [2, 3]. Single layer graphene (SLG) is
an ideal material for integrated photonics [4, 5], promis-
ing e.g. high-speed (potentially >200 GHz) [6, 7] and
broadband (ultraviolet to far-infrared) [8] operation that
could lift bandwidth (BW) (∼ 100 GHz) [9, 10] and spec-
tral (< 1600 nm) [11] limitations of existing technologies,
such as Ge/Si [12, 13] and InGaAsP/InP [14, 15]. A va-
riety of waveguide (WG)-integrated SLG-based photonic
devices have been reported [16–31], including electro-
absorption (EAMs) [16–18] and electro-refraction mod-
ulators (ERMs) [19], optical switches [4, 20] and pho-
todetectors (GPDs) [21–31]. SLG and layered materials
can be integrated with passive Si photonic WGs [21–26]
or any other passive WG technology [4], including Si3N4

[28, 32], sapphire [33], Ge [34], and polymers [35, 36],
extending the spectral range and scope of possible appli-
cations [34, 37].

SLG’s optical absorption is ∼2.3% under normal in-
cidence [38], which limits the photoresponse in top-
illuminated GPDs [8]. This absorption can be increased
in a WG configuration through the interaction with the
evanescent field of the optical WG mode [39]. However,
since the mode-overlap with SLG’s monatomic cross-
section typically restricts absorption to ∼ 0.01 − 0.1

dB/µm (∼ 0.2 − 2%/µm) [4], device lengths ∼100 µm
are needed for near-complete (>90%) light absorption,
with adverse effects on foot-print and capacitance that
scale with device size [7]. The resulting trade-off between
length and absorption has implications for GPDs that
operate via the photo-thermoelectric effect (PTE) [40–
42]: Due to slow(∼ps [43]) heat dissipation to the lattice
via phonon mediated cooling [43, 44], photo-excitation
leads to the formation of a hot-carrier distribution in
SLG [8, 40, 41]. The associated electron temperature
Te can be substantially above the lattice temperature T0

[45] and leads to a photovoltage according to [40–42]:

VPTE =

∫
S(x) · ∇Te(x)dx (1)

if both a Te gradient and a spatially varying Seebeck
coefficient S (controlled by the chemical potential µc)
are present [40]. In order to achieve a high (>mV) VPTE,
it is better to absorb the incident electromagnetic energy
over small (< 10 µm) length scales, leading to localised
electronic heating for a higher ( ∼tens K) Te and ∇Te(x).

Different approaches have been explored to increase
and confine light absorption in free-space-coupled [46–
48] and WG-integrated GPDs [25–28], e.g. by embed-
ding SLG into optical cavities [47, 48], slot WGs [25],
plasmonic structures [27, 28, 30, 46], or by enhancing the
light-matter interaction using sub-wavelength structures
[26] but these have coupling and propagation losses [30],
limitation in field enhancement [24, 29], or carrier mobil-
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ity µ [25, 31], fabrication flows incompatible with comple-
mentary metal-oxide-semiconductor (CMOS) processing
[24, 30, 31], bias-induced dark currents [29, 30], or a com-
bination thereof [24, 30, 31]. Thus, the demonstration of
GPDs on photonic integrated circuits (PICs) that lever-
age SLG’s unique hot-carrier dynamics and maximise the
voltage responsivity R[V/W] = VPTE/Pin, with Pin the in-
cident optical power in the WG, is challenging.

Here, we present GPDs integrated on looped WGs,
known as microring resonators [49], which act as PIC-
embedded resonant cavities. The conversion of the in-
cident light into an electrical signal occurs via the PTE
effect. The GPDs directly generates a voltage, which
allows us to operate them without bias and dark cur-
rents, limiting the GPD noise to thermal Johnson noise,
i.e. the noise due to fluctuations of the carrier density
[50]. This removes the need of transimpedance ampli-
fiers (TIA) in the read-out electronics, with a reduction
of the energy-per-bit cost and system foot-print. With
R[V/W] ∼ 90 V/W, our GPDs pave the way towards SLG
integration on Si photonic receivers, overcoming the lim-
itation of photocurrent (Iph) generating GPDs with re-
sponsivities (R[A/W] = Iph/Pin) lower than that of ma-
ture Ge PDs [24, 29, 30]. We attribute this to our high
(> 104 cm2/Vs) SLG µ and the combination with the
Si microring resonator giving a ∼10-fold enhancement of
the electric field strength and >90% light absorption in
only ∼6 µm SLG on the Si WG.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Fig.1 is a scheme of our GPDs, which comprise a lay-
ered materials heterostructure (LHM) of SLG and hexag-
onal boron nitride (hBN). To increase the generated
VPTE upon optical illumination according to Eq.1, en-
capsulation of the SLG channel in hBN ensures a high
(> 104 cm2/Vs) µ [51] for large (∼ 200 µV/K) peak S
[28], according to Mott’s formula [40, 41]:

S = − π2k2
BTe

3eσ(µ, µc)

dσ(µ, µc)

dµc
(2)

where kB is the Boltzmann constant, e the electron
charge, σ = nµe the conductivity, and n the carrier con-
centration. Dual-gate SLG electrodes, separated from
the LMH by a Al2O3 layer, are employed to tune S in
adjacent regions of the device [25]. The LMH is contacted
on opposite sides and centrally aligned to the WG of a
microring resonator fabricated on a Si-on-insulator (SOI)
wafer. The resonator serves a two-fold purpose. First,
the higher (compared to the bus WG) intra-cavity energy
density [49] results in ∼10-fold enhanced light-matter in-
teraction [52] and can enable near-complete light absorp-
tion in the SLG channel if its coverage of the resonator is
optimised. Second, the wavelength λ selectivity of the

resonator [52, 53], makes the GPD suitable for wave-
length division multiplexing (WDM) [13], whereby the
data rate of a single optical channel is increased by com-
bining signals of different λ at the transmitter and sepa-
rating them at the receiver [54, 55].

To find the SLG length W over the ring that enables
maximum absorption inside the resonator, we perform an
initial experiment on a reference microring cavity with
identical parameters (WG thickness tWG = 220 nm, WG
width wWG = 480 nm, ring radius R = 40 µm). Cou-
pling to the resonator occurs through a 200 nm gap via
a single bus WG, Fig.1a, which has grating couplers on
either end, with coupling efficiency [13] η = Pin/Pfibre ∼
0.28, with Pfibre the optical power in the fibre connect-
ing source and SOI chip, determined from transmission
measurements on reference WGs on the same chip. The
power coupling between these two structures depends on
the coupling (κ) and transmission coefficient (t), i.e. the
scattering matrix elements relating incoming and outgo-
ing electric fields from the coupling region [53]. These are
related via [52] κ =

√
1− t2. The choice of κ affects both

the optical (frequency) bandwidth δν and quality (Q) fac-
tor (Q = ν0/δν, with ν0 the resonance frequency [56]) of
the resonator, resulting in a trade-off between achievable
extinction ratio (ER, defined as the ratio of minimum
(at resonance) and maximum transmitted optical power
[49]), thus R[V/W], and BW. We select κ = 10%, which
allows BW > 10 GHz in our design [52], sufficient for
applications in data centre optical interconnects [2].

The wavelength-dependent transmitted power Ptrans of
a ring resonator can be written as [49]:

Ptrans = Pin
(1− κ) + ξ − 2

√
(1− κ)ξ cos(θ)

1 + (1− κ)ξ − 2
√

(1− κ)ξ cos(θ)
(3)

where θ = 4π2Rneff/λ is the round-trip phase shift of
the circulating mode and neff is the effective mode in-
dex (neff = β/k0 with β the propagation constant of the
mode, defined as the wavevector component along the
WG, and k0 the free-space wavevector [57]). Omitting
the negligible losses caused by coupling between bus and
ring, the term:

ξ = e−WαSLGe−2πRαWG (4)

describes the round-trip propagation loss in the ring, with
αSLG and αWG, in dB/µm, the power attenuation coeffi-
cients in SLG and Si WG, respectively. When θ=2πm (m
= 1,2,3. . . ), the light in the ring constructively interferes
with itself and the cavity is in resonance [49]. From Eq.3,
the transmission drops to zero if ξ = 1 − κ. Under this
so-called critical coupling [53], maximum field enhance-
ment is achieved inside the resonator as the transmitted
power goes to zero. With all other parameters fixed in
Eq.4, changing the SLG-induced losses by changing the
coverage length W can therefore be used to tune ξ and
achieve critical coupling.
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FIG. 1. Si ring resonator integrated GPD. (a) Sketch of the device. (b) Transmission of a ring cavity with SLG on top. (c)
Transmission at resonance (∼1553.55 nm). The black line is the calculated transmission for κ = 10%. The coloured dots mark
the transmission coefficient for various loss coefficients

To find this optimum W , we first measure the trans-
mission of an unloaded (no SLG, i.e. W = 0) resonator
by coupling light (continuous-wave (CW), TE-polarised)
from a tunable laser (Newport TLB6700) into the bus
WG, using an optical single-mode fibre, and measuring
the transmitted power at the second grating coupler as a
function of λ around one of the resonance peaks. The re-
sults, after calibration for the coupling losses, are shown
by the dark-blue line and symbols in Figs.1b,c, respec-
tively. The microring resonator is not critically coupled
at resonance for λ ∼ 1553.55 µm as Ptrans does not van-
ish, but only part of the incident power is dissipated in

the WG. From Eqs.3,4 we get αWG ∼1.4 dB/cm.

We then proceed to study the effect of SLG with vary-
ing W on the power dissipated in the resonator. We
first place a W = 20 µm long SLG flake, prepared by
micro-mechanical cleavage (MC) [58] of bulk graphite,
transferred using a micro-manipulator and a stamp con-
sisting of polycarbonate (PC) and polydimethylsiloxane
(PDMS), and cleaned by immersion in chloroform, over
the ring and measure the transmission as before. Us-
ing successive electron beam lithography (EBL, Raith
e-LINE) steps to define a poly(methyl methacrylate)
(PMMA) etch mask and reactive ion etching in O2 to
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FIG. 2. (a) Assembly of hBN/SLG/hBN LMH.(b) Stack placement on photonic circuit and interface cleaning. (c) hBN etching
in SF6 plasma. (d) SLG etching in O2 plasma to define channel geometry. (e) Metallization (Cr/Au) for drain-source contacts.
(f) Al seed layer evaporation + ALD of Al2O3. (g) Wet transfer of CVD SLG. (h) Split-gate fabrication. (i) Metallization
(Cr/Au) for gate contacts.

remove excess material, we then reduce W further in
several steps down to 2.5 µm with transmission measure-
ments in between. The results, Figs.1b,c, show an ini-
tial transmission decrease at resonance with decreasing
W before the trend is inverted as W tends to zero. The
minimum transmission, indicating critical coupling, is for
W = 6 µm. From Eq.4 we extract αG ∼ 0.07 dB/µm, in
agreement with measured [16] and simulated [4] values
from literature. Using these values, and the comparison
of the transmission curves for W = 6 µm and W = 0,
we estimate the fraction of absorbed light in the SLG
channel to be ∼92% under critical coupling.

Based on these findings, we fabricate the GPD in
Fig.1a with W = 6 µm from a LMH (hBN encapsulated
SLG as channel layer) on top of the ring resonator. This
is a prepared as follows [51]: SLG and hBN flakes of dif-
ferent thicknesses (tbottom ∼ 3 nm, ttop ∼ 20 nm) are
prepared on Si/SiO2 (tSiO2 = 285 nm) by MC of bulk
graphite (Graphenium) and hBN single crystals grown at
high pressure and temperature as detailed in Ref. [59].
The thickness of the bottom hBN, tbottom, is chosen with
the following trade-off: sufficiently thin (<5 nm) to en-
sure αSLG (thus ξ) comparable to the initial experiment
used to find W , but sufficiently thick (∼ nm) that high
(> 104 cm2/Vs) µ is achieved, due to reduced (in com-
parison to SiO2) carrier inhomogenities, roughness, and

charge impurities [51, 60, 61]. A micro-manipulator and a
PC/PDMS stamp are then used to pick up and stack the
flakes at 50◦C (Fig.2a). In order the clean the LMH in-
terfaces, the target photonic chip is then heated to 180◦C
[51], while we align the LMH to the Si WG. We then lam-
inate the PC film onto the target substrate, pushing con-
tamination blisters, formed at the SLG/hBN interfaces,
out of the GPD channel region and placing the LMH on
the WG, Fig.2b.

After the PC film is dissolved in chloroform, we per-
form EBL (Raith EBPG 5200) to define the GPD channel
geometry via a PMMA etch mask. To transfer this pat-
tern to the LMH, we use two dry etching steps. First,
to achieve etch selectivity between LMH and underly-
ing photonic circuit, we use a reactive ion etcher (RIE,
Plasma-Therm) with a forward radio frequency power
∼80 W and an SF6 flow ∼80 sccm. As reported by Ref.
[62], these conditions allow fast (>200 nm/min) etching
of hBN, slow (<7 nm/min) etching of SiO2, while SLG is
not etched, serving as etch stop on the bottom hBN flake
(Fig.2c). We then expose the LMH to low power (3W)
oxygen (O2) plasma to remove all excess SLG, leaving
behind the fully shaped GPD channel (Fig.2d). A sec-
ond EBL step, electron beam evaporation (5 nm Cr/50
nm Au), and lift-off in acetone are then used to contact
the exposed SLG channel edges (Fig.2e). To fabricate
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FIG. 3. (a) Microscope image of a hBN/SLG/hBN LMH on ring resonator. The black dashed line indicates the area over which
the Raman map in (d) is measured. Scale bar, 10 µm. (b) Raman spectrum measured at the position of the final device.(c)
AFM image of the LMH. The yellow dashed line indicates the area of top and bottom hBN. The blue line indicates the SLG
area. Scale bar, 10 µm. (d) Raman map of FWHM(2D). The red box marks the position of the final device in (a,c,d).

the split-gate structure on top of the LMH, required to
create a p-n juntion in the GPD channel, a transparent
(at λ ∼ 1.55 µm) conductor that does not affect ξ (thus
W ) is required. A second layer of SLG, sufficiently high
( ∼ tens of nm) above the WG to leave αSLG unaltered,
can be used for this. We therefore thermally evaporate 1
nm Al as seed layer on the top hBN and use atomic layer
deposition (ALD, Savannah) to deposit 20 nm Al2O3 as
additional gate dielectric and spacer between channel and
gate electrodes (Fig.2f).

To ensure alignment between LMH and gate SLG, we
transfer a continuous film of SLG, grown by chemical
vapor deposition (CVD) on Cu following the process de-
scribed in Ref. [63], using a PMMA support membrane

[64] on the SLG/Cu substrate. We etch Cu in ammonium
persulfate, transfer the PMMA/SLG stack onto the pho-
tonic chip (Fig.2g), and remove the PMMA by immersion
in acetone. We then use two additional EBL steps, O2

plasma etching, and electron beam evaporation to define
the SLG split-gate geometry (Fig.2h) and fabricate metal
contacts to these gates (Fig.2i). Finally, we perform op-
tical lithography on a laser writer (MicroTECH LW405)
and wet etching in HF to get access to drain and source
contact pads.

A microscope image of the hBN/SLG/hBN LMH on
the WG is in Fig.3a. We perform Raman spectroscopy
(Renishaw inVia at 514.5 nm, power <0.5 mW) and
atomic force microscopy (AFM, Bruker Dimension Icon)
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to monitor the SLG quality and choose a suitable de-
vice position. A typical Raman spectrum before fur-
ther processing of the stack is in Fig.3b. The position
of the combined hBN E2g peaks [65] from top and bot-
tom flakes is Pos(E2g) ∼1366 cm−1 with full-width half
maximum, FWHM(E2g) ∼9.5 cm−1, as expected consid-
ering the top flake is bulk and the planar domain size in
these MC-produced hBN crystals is only limited by the
flake size [51, 66]. The position and full width at half
maximum of the 2D and G peaks are Pos(2D) ∼2693
cm−1, FWHM(2D) ∼ 18 cm−1, Pos(G) ∼1583 cm−1 and
FWHM(G) ∼ 14 cm−1, confirming the presence of SLG
and low n (<1012 cm−2) [67]. This is confirmed by the
area (A(2D)/A(G) ∼ 10.7) and intensity (I(2D)/I(G)
∼ 7.6) ratios, which indicate a Fermi level EF < 100
meV [67–69].

The AFM scan of the overlap region between LMH and
micro-ring in Fig.3c shows blister-free SLG/hBN inter-
faces, confirming a successful cleaning [51], apart from
a bubble trapped in a cladding trench above the WG.
The Raman FWHM(2D) map in Fig.3d, taken from a 20
µm × 30 µm in the centre of the LMH, shows a region
with homogeneous (spread <1 cm−1) and narrow (≤18
cm−1) FWHM(2D) and spots of increased (>21 cm−1)
FWHM(2D) that coincide with the blister position as re-
vealed by AFM. Based on these findings, we then select
the channel position (marked red in Figs.3a,c,d) to be in
a blister-free region. The final device has an active area
L ×W ∼ 2.5 × 6 µm2. We use L ∼ 2.5 µm, which of
the order of twice the cooling length Lcooling in SLG (
∼ 1 µm [24, 70], related to electron thermal conductivity
κe (see Methods) and interfacial heat conductivity Γ ∼
0.5-5 MWm−2K−1 [71, 72] via Lcooling =

√
κe/Γ [41]),

to fully exploit the Te profile with expected maximum at
L/2 [25, 28] at the WG centre.

An optical image of the final device is shown in Fig.4a.
We first verify gate tunability of the SLG channel by
measuring the drain-source current (IDS) at a fixed drain-
source voltage (VDS) while varying the two gate-voltages.
The resulting resistance (R) map (Fig.4b) shows a cross
pattern, which confirms that four junction constellations
(p-n, n-p, n-n, p-p) can be generated in the channel [25].
In order to the extract contact resistance Rcontact and
µ from the GPD directly (rather than a four-probe ref-
erence structure made from a second LMH), then used
to estimate S, we use the measured transfer curve at
homogenous channel doping in Fig.4c and plot R as
function of the inverse carrier concentration (1/n) for
electron (Fig.4e) and hole (Fig.4f) doping. By fitting
the linear part (as 1/n → 0) of these plots, as de-
tailed in Ref. [73], Rcontact can be obtained from the
intersection of the fit curve and y-axis (R), while the
residual carrier concentration n0 is found from intersec-
tion between the fit curve and a horizontal line through
the maximum R. Using these values, we then model
R as for Ref. [25]: Rtotal=Rcontact+

L
W

1
eµn , with n =

√
n2

0 + [Cox/e (VG − VCNP)]
2
, where Rcontact includes the

contacts and the contribution from the ungated region,
VCNP is the gate voltage corresponding to the charge neu-
trality point (CNP, EF = 0 meV), Cox is the gate capaci-
tance, and µ is used as a fit parameter. The original data
(solid line) and the model (dashed line) are compared in
Fig.4c. We get Rcontact ∼ 400 Ω and ∼ 530 Ω, as well
as µe ∼ 17700 cm2/Vs and µh ∼ 11800 cm2/Vs for elec-
trons (red lines) and holes (blue lines), respectively.

For optical characterisation, we first couple modulated
light (ON-OFF) with a duty cycle of 50% from a tuneable
laser source (Agilent 81680A) into the bus WG using an
optical single-mode fibre. While varying the potential at
the two gate electrodes (VG1, VG2), the photoresponse is
recorded using a lock-in amplifier. Fig.4g shows a pho-
toresponsivity map measured on resonance at 1555.87
nm, from which we extract a maximum R[V/W] ∼ 90
V/W. The six-fold pattern, with the highest photore-
sponse for bipolar (p-n, n-p) junctions and a sign-change
across the diagonal (VG1 = VG2) for unipolar (n-n, p-p)
junctions in the SLG channel, confirms that the PTE ef-
fect dominates the conversion of photons into electrical
signal [40, 41].

To determine the BW, we modulate CW light at
1555.87 nm from the same source using a commercial
(Thorlabs LN05S-FC) intensity modulator (lithium nio-
bite, f3dB = 40 GHz) and couple it into the device. While
tuning the modulation frequency of the external modu-
lator, we monitor the GPD response with an electrical
spectrum analyzer (Agilent PSX N9030A) while the gate
bias (VG1 = -0.5V, VG2 = -2.1V) is set at an operating
point where R[V/W] is largest. This gives a 3 dB band-
width ∼12 GHz, Fig.4h, as expected from the design
of the passive photonic structure. In optical transmis-
sion systems that employ the non-return-to-zero (NRZ)
format (i.e. two non-zero voltage levels used to repre-
sent digital ones and zero [74]) for signal encoding, the
BW of the PD employed in the receiver corresponds to
∼ 60 − 70% of the bit rate (bits processed per second)
the optical link can support [75]. Our GPD is thus ca-
pable of detecting data rates up to ∼ f3dB

0.6 ∼ 20 Gbit/s,
confirming its suitability for applications in data centre
optical interconnects [2].

Figs.5a,b plot the wavelength dependence of optical
transmission and photovoltage for VG1 = 1 V, VG2 =
-1 V and various Pin. The shift of the resonance and
its asymmetry are attributed to the power dependent
change of the effective refractive index of the Si WG
through a thermo-optic effect [49, 76]. Extracting the
power-dependent maxima in VPTE allows us to estimate
Te at resonance, and plot the R[V/W] power-dependence.

The junction carrier temperature Te,j can be written
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resonance (λ = 1555.87 nm). (h) Frequency response. The 3-dB cutoff frequency, marked by intersecting dashed lines, is ∼12
GHz.

as (see Methods):

Te,j =

√
2

∣∣∣∣ VPTE

ζ1 − ζ2

∣∣∣∣+ T 2
0 (5)

where T0 = 294 K is the room temperature and ζ1,2 =

π2k2B
3eσ

dσ
dε at ε = EF in analogy to Eq.2. In order to esti-

mate ζ1,2, following the same method used to determine
S in Fig.4d, we use Rcontact and µ as obtained from the
electrical measurements at homogeneous channel doping.
The resulting Te extracted for different Pin is shown in
Fig.5c. The carriers reach Te ∼ 400 K for Pin ∼ 0.6 mW,
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FIG. 5. (a) Transmitted power for various Pin. (b) Photovoltage for a fixed gate voltage combination (VG1 = 1 V, VG2 = −1 V)
measured for various input powers (same color code as for the transmission in (a)). (c) Te calculated from the photoresponse
in (b) and S in Fig.4(d). (d) Power-dependent R[V/W].

due to the cavity-enhanced light-matter interaction. The
Te power-dependence can be fitted by the heat equation
[41, 70], neglecting diffusive cooling through the contacts
(see Methods) as:

Te,j =
(
βPIN + T δ0

) 1
δ (6)

with δ ∼ 3 [77] and β a fitting parameter.
The associated, power-dependent R[V/W] is presented

in Fig.5d. For small Pin (<0.2 mW), we obtain a con-
stant R[V/W]. For Pin >0.2 mW we get sublinear scaling
between VPTE and Pin, resulting in a drop of R[V/W] ac-

cording to R[V/W] ∝ P
−1/3
in due to the Te dependence of

the electronic heat capacity [77, 78].
In order to assess our GPD performance against non-

SLG based ones, where typically a photocurrent Iph is
generated [13], we compare two representative optical re-
ceiver implementations: a ’conventional’ (i.e. non-SLG)
system based on a wafer-scale, commercial, high-speed
(>50 GHz) Ge photodiode with a (current) responsivity
R[A/W] = Iph/Pin ∼ 0.5 A/W [79], and a receiver based
on our GPD. In both systems the same voltage amplifier
is employed to obtain a >200 mV output voltage swing
(VOUT), as required for driving the subsequent clock and
data recovery CMOS circuit. For simplicity we assume
that the amplifier represents a capacitive load.

Our GPDs are based on the PTE effect where an
electromotive force directly provides a voltage, rather
than a current [8, 78]. In case of Ge, an additional
TIA is needed to convert the photocurrent into a volt-
age for further signal processing [80]. In the TIA we
consider a feedback resistor RF = (90V/W)/(0.5 A/W)
= 180 Ω, which assures the same VOUT for same op-
tical input power in both cases. Neglecting any noise
other than thermal noise produced by RF, we estimate
for the conventional receiver a lower limit for the sen-

sitivity P̄sens = Qin/R[A/W] = 12.6 µW ∼ -19 dBm at a
bit-error-rate (i.e. probabilty of false identification of
a bit by the receiver decision circuit [81]) BER =
10−9. Here we calculated the thermal noise current
as in =

√
4kB · T ·BW/RF with BW = 12 GHz, as

in our GPDs, and a Q factor (i.e. required signal-
to-noise ratio to get a specific BER [82]) ∼6 from
[81] BER = 1

2erfc(Q/
√

2). For our GPDs, we estimate
P̄sens = Qvn/R[V/W] ∼ -16 dBm for same BER and BW ,

where vn =
√

4kB · T ·BW ·RG and RG ∼ 800 Ω is the
total device resistance. Thus, the P̄sens of our GPD-based
receiver is on par with mature semiconductor technol-
ogy and could be further improved by reducing Rcontact,
which dominates the total device resistance, thus being
the primary source of thermal noise. The natural gen-
eration of a voltage makes the need for a TIA obsolete,
with a reduction of the energy-per-bit cost and system
foot-print.

CONCLUSIONS

We reported photo-thermoelectric GPDs, integrated
on Si microring resonators. By tuning the SLG cover-
age on top of the resonator, we optimised the round-
trip propagation losses inside the cavity to achieve crit-
ical coupling, achieving > 90% light absorption in ∼ 6
µm SLG. The resulting carrier heating on such com-
pact lengths enables high peak Te ∼ 400 K in the
GPDs. In combination with high (> 104 cm2/Vs) mo-
bility, achieved by encapsulating the SLG channel in
hBN, this allowed us to achieved R[V/W] ∼ 90 V/W. Our
bias-free and Johnson-noise limited GPDs with voltage
output are a more power-efficient alternative to state of
the art commercial PDs used in optical interconnects.
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Hot-carrier effects in SLG can be used for receiver archi-
tectures where current-to-voltage conversion, tradition-
ally performed by transimpedance amplifiers, can be by-
passed for a reduction in energy-per-bit cost and system
foot-print.

METHODS

The junction Te can be extracted from the power de-
pendent photovoltage measurements. Rewriting Eq.2 as
S = ζTe, where ζ = −(π2k2

B)/3eσdσ/dε at ε = EF , and
using this in Eq.1, we get VPTE =

∫
S(x)∇Te(x)dx =∫

ζ(x)Te(x)∇Te(x)dx. Integration over the p-n-junction

gives VPTE = ζ1
∫ 0

−L2
Te(x)dTe

dx dx + ζ2
∫ L

2

0
Te(x)dTe

dx dx =
ζ1−ζ2

2

(
T 2

e,j − T 2
0

)
. From this, we extract the junction Te

from the measured photovoltage as Te,j=

√
2

∣∣∣∣ VPTE

ζ1−ζ2

∣∣∣∣+ T 2
0 .

In the most general case, the Te profile can be calculated
from the heat equation [41, 70], including diffusive cool-
ing through contacts and cooling through the phonon
bath: dq

dx = − d
dx

(
κe

d
dxTe

)
+ κe

L2
cooling

(
T δe − T δ0

)
, where

dq
dx describes the heating of the system. The electronic
thermal conductivity is given by κe = σL0Te [83], with
Lorenz number L0, while a T δe dependence with δ ∼ 3 is
characteristic for graphene [70, 84]. Assuming that the
distance from the heat source to the heat sink larger than
the cooling length (Lchannel > 2Lcooling), the heat equa-

tion becomes dq
dx = κe

L2
cooling

(
T δe − T δ0

)
, with dq

dx = αPin/A,

with αPin the fraction of the absorbed power, and A the

heated area. We thus get Te,j =
(
βPin + T δ0

) 1
δ , with β a

fit parameter.
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